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THE BULLDOG BULLETIN
Updates for the Westview Elementary Community

Principal's Corner
Dear Parents/Guardians,
This is always a bittersweet time of the year as fifth graders are ending their classroom time at Westview and we are
welcoming new kindergartners and planning for the next year. We continue to be Bulldog STRONG as we work
together to respect our learning and each other and show gratitude for this awesome year.
There will be summer learning opportunities for students as many of you have received information about Camp
Propel at Echo Park. Families are welcome to continue to donate, take or exchange books in our little blue library by
our flag pole during the summer months. There is much research around the importance of continued reading
opportunities throughout the summer to ensure that literacy skills are not lost.
We will send letters out to families in early August that will include information regarding the upcoming school year,
such as your child’s teacher and about how to schedule an individual literacy assessment prior to the start of the
school year. At your child’s assessment appointment (August 31 or September 1) we will also check their hearing
and vision to identify any potential barriers to learning. This is a wonderful, valuable time for the teacher and child to
connect and have some time together before the whole group gathers on the first day. We have noticed this can be a
fun opportunity for the parents to connect with each other, too!
Last month I shared with you some memories of my Dad and May 3rd marks the fifth anniversary of missing my
Mom. In her last couple of years, she lived just a couple of miles from me and we had wonderful opportunities
together and shared daily experiences in real time. She was a bit sassy, classy, loved fashion and antiques and
could talk to anyone. She used to leave my siblings and I notes (usually lists of chores to be done) beginning with
Dear Ones. When I was a second grade teacher, one of my students used to call me Mrs. Style Schultz and that was
one of her favorite stories because of her influence and interest.
I look forward to seeing many of you at Westview as we celebrate our end of the year, including the return of our
annual Spring Carnival and Fun Run.
Sincerely,
Tami

WV Spring Carnival Updates
By Westview Carnival Committee

PTO Updates

The Westview Spring Carnival is fast approaching and
the committee would like to thank the following
individuals and businesses for donating to the raffle.
Aqua Tots Swim School
District 196 Community Education
Escapology Burnsville
Flowerama
Half-Priced Books
Lakeville Brewing Company
Mainstream Boutique
Millz House
Minneapolis Toy Library
MN Vikings
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Rack Shack BBQ
Rick Bronson's House of Comedy
Target Center
Tool Library
Two Seeds Popcorn
YMCA
Parent Donations: Jennifer Torrini, Jeff & Margaret
Bransford, Christy Swedell, Kelly Dittrich, Rebecca
Nutter, Joanna Klapperick
Teacher Donations: Mrs. Anderson, Ms. Lily, Mrs.
Krueger, Mrs. Anger, Mrs. Nord, Ms. Singleton,
Nurse Villella, Westview, Ms. Theirl, Mrs. Overson
and Ms. Buck.

ATTENTION: Bulldog Parents!

The date for the carnival is getting close! Right now we
only have 70% of our volunteer slots filled-WE NEED
MORE HELP! Please sign up here:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0444a8a92ca5fe
3-2022 for a slot! It's been 2 years since we have been
able to have a carnival and we want this one to be the
best!

Save the Date PTO Meeting:
May 16 from 6-7 p.m.

Did You Know?
The Westview PTO is committed to providing the
best educational and social experience for
Westview students and their families. We exist to
provide financial and volunteer support, bring the
community together through events, build morale
with staff appreciation, and enhance the quality of
Westview students’ learning experiences.

PTO Updates
We had another great Takeout Tuesday event in
April with Westview PTO raising over $250 to
support technology replacements and
enhancements which benefit all students. Thank
you to all those who participated!
Stay tuned for another upcoming Dine-andDonate opportunity in May offered by a fellow
Westview parent.
The May PTO meeting is the last one of the
school year - join us to learn more about what
next year should look like, how you can help, and
be part of supporting our students and
community.

Band News from Mariah Meyers
5th Graders Continue on in Middle School:
I encourage each of our fifth-grade band students to
take advantage of the wonderful instrumental music
programs at the District 196 middle schools.
Participation in band:
Reinforces literacy, math, and organizational skills
Is an opportunity to continue to develop a skill on
an instrument
Allows students the creative experience of making
music with friends in a positive peer group
Middle school bands do not rehearse before or after
school as we do at the elementary school level.
Instead, students have a playing class every other day
during the school day. Students also have small group
lessons once per cycle (about once every 8 school
days).
Former students come back and tell me about the
exciting music they are playing at the middle school
and high school. They also really enjoy being able to
play more because middle school bands meet every
other day as a class.
In addition to band class and lessons, students
registered for band may participate in a variety of other
ensembles, some of which may be:
Jazz band
Holiday band
Flute or clarinet choir
Saxophone Quartet
Brass ensemble
Percussion ensemble
Other special performing trips
Students branch off and learn another instrument in
addition to their main instrument, for example, some
may learn
Bass guitar or keyboard for jazz band
Timpani, drum set, and much more
(percussionists)
Baritone saxophone (saxophones)
Piccolo (flutes)
Middle school band is also the “gateway” to future
participation in high school band - which opens another
world of opportunities for students involving travel,
additional performance opportunities, and many
exciting musical experiences!

Fourth Grade Families:
Most 4th graders have chosen their band instruments
and are acquiring an instrument.
Here is a reminder of important dates:
March: arrange for an instrument online with one
of the music stores ~ *If your student was sent a
blue “Band for All” sheet or a yellow “School
Owned Instrument” sheet you do not need to do
this step, HOWEVER, you will need to complete
steps on My Payments Plus as soon as possible.
April 8th: Be sure you have arranged for an
instrument by this date. The early date reflects the
supply chain issues that all stores are dealing with
at this time.
August: Instruments are delivered to your child’s
school.
August: We prep each instrument. This is different
for each instrument. We add various items that
may not be included already and various literacy
aides. If you own the instrument already, your child
can bring it to school in September and drop it off
with me so I can prep it if needed. (Exception:
Please do not bring percussion instruments to
school.)
September: Lessons begin!
Band for All ~ Donations needed!
If you have a gently used musical instrument that is no
longer being used, please consider donating it to the
district’s Band For All program. This year, more than
780 students are participating in band with a donated
instrument from Band For All. In 15 years we have
helped over 2310 students. Some students who started
band with a BFA instrument are now playing in college!
More than 250 additional instruments are needed to
meet the needs of next year’s fifth-grade students who
would like to participate in band but do not have an
instrument to use. All gently used band and orchestra
instruments are accepted and used.
Instruments can be dropped off at Scott Highlands
Middle School during school hours. Include name,
address and phone number on a piece of paper inside
the instrument case if you would like to receive a
donation letter for tax purposes.
Band For All also accepts monetary donations to repair
donated instruments. Monetary donations can be sent
to Scott Highlands Middle School, c/o Band For All,
14011 Pilot Knob Rd, Apple Valley, MN 55124 (checks
should be made payable to Band For All).

Specialists corner
Bulldog Fun Run

Library Book Reminder

By Shirley Buck

On June 8th, Westview will have our annual,
Bulldog Fun Run! This well-loved event takes place
outside from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
All students will run/walk a set course on the fields
behind our school, eat bag lunches out on the
grass, and conclude with an all school
recess/dance party.

A reminder that ALL LIBRARY BOOKS and
materials are due on TUESDAY, MAY 24th!

Updates from Phy. Ed.
By Shirley Buck

Families are welcome to come and watch this
event. You may even bring your own lunch and eat
with your child’s class. More information will be
coming in late May.
In case of bad weather, this outdoor event will be
cancelled so think positive, sunny thoughts!

Grade 5 District Track & Field Meet:
Friday, May 20th, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Information letters were sent home on April 20.
Spectators are welcomed. If you want to help out
please return the volunteer form by May 6.
Alternate date due to weather is May 27th. Go
Bulldogs!
Kids Heart Challenge Update:
Westview collected $8,917 for the American Heart
Association! Thank you Heart Heroes!

Kindergarten's Celebrate Our
Learning Day
By Stephanie Nord

Families are welcome to come on June 7 from 2:15-3
p.m. to celebrate their child's success in kindergarten.

1st Grade Spring Concert &
Author Celebration
By Brenda Bush

1st grade spring concert and author celebration
will be held Friday, May 6 beginning at 2 p.m. in
the Westview gym. We will be singing songs about
animals!

